STABILO
CLEANING, WASHING AND DISINFECTING
STABILO cushions are made of neoprene coated with the nylon fabric Jersey. Therefore
they are watertight and their cleaning and washingis very easy:
a) after washing the cushion preserves its original dimensions and properties by 100%
b) the coating doesn’t fade (unless you use the cleaning products containing
chlorine, which can fade the cushion)
c) the cushion is watertight on condition that you screw on the black cap on the
valve
CLEANING AND WASHING
a) screw on the black cap on the cushion’s valve
b) prepare the sponge (do not use wire or nylon brushes)
c) apply the liquid dish washing detergent on the sponge (do not use automatic
dishwasher detergents which are too caustic and contain greasing or shining
substances)
d) place the cushion in the bath tube/washing bowl filled with water or under the
running water from the tap/shower
e) clean the cushion by sinking or pouring it with the water, simultaneously rubbing
its surface with the sponge soaked with the detergent
f) after the cleaning rinse the cushion carefully – the detergent may be harmful for
the skin
g) dry the cushion with the tea towel. If the towel doesn’t get wet anymore, leave
the cushion until its surface dries completely. After that you can use the cushion
again.
Washing the cushion in the washing mashine is inadvisable. You can wash the smaller
models this way, but it can reduce their durability. Max. temperature is no more than 45
Celsius degrees. There is no need of using a washing powder, a fabric softener is
sufficient.
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DISINFECTION
Please use only the disinfection products (both chloric and spirit) that are allowed for
disinfection of the equipment and clothes in medical institutions. Follow the product label
directions.
Do not use solvents as extraction naphtha, aceton and toluene.
STERILIZATION
Do not use the temperature sterilization. An excessive temperature may have an adverse
effect on the cushion.
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